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Fracked Gas Pipeline Proposed for Raritan Bay
Pennsylvania fracking boom threatens our estuaries and coastal resources
By Captain Hugh Carola
The Williams Companies, a
major developer and operator of
natural gas pipelines, has proposed
a 22-mile pipeline project to expand its existing Transco transmission system to move natural gas
fracked from the Marcellus Shale
region of Pennsylvania through
Raritan Bay to New York City.
If built, the pipeline will cause
major disruptions to regional fishing, boating and other on-water
recreational activities. In addition,
construction of the pipeline would
cause long-term damage to multiple marine habitats – for clams,
oysters, mussels, horseshoe crabs,
blue crabs, multiple fish species,

and marine mammals including harbor seals and bottlenose
dolphins.
According to the application
submitted by Williams to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), the area that would
be disturbed during the proposed
construction equates to nearly
264.5 acres, or an area equal to
202 football fields.
Beyond the negative impacts
to habitats and recreation, building
a pipeline such as that proposed
would be a major step backwards
for America’s energy policy by
committing the region to more
fossil fuel infrastructure projects –
projects that would do nothing to

benefit local users. Most industry analysts and environmental
advocates agree that the proposed
pipeline would facilitate energy
exports, not increased domestic
consumption. Gratuitous expansion of such infrastructure also
keeps renewable and more sustainable energy development more
expensive than they need be. And
it does nothing to slow anthropomorphic climate disruption.
At a time when our regional
aquatic resources are showing
positive effects and recovering after more than a century’s worth of
pollution and habitat destruction,
the idea of running 19th century
Continued on page 3

New Legislation Protects Diamondback Terrapins
By Andrea Leshak
In a rare pro-environment
move, Governor Christie signed
A-2949/S-1625 into law on July
15, 2016, thus making it illegal
to catch or take diamondback
terrapins in New Jersey. The law
provides the aquatic turtle protection as a nongame indigenous

species and also requires the
Commissioner of the Department
of Environmental Protection to
investigate New Jersey’s diamondback terrapin population to
determine and implement management measures necessary for the
continued viability of the State’s
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231 Main Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601-7304

Politics and the Environment:
Don’t waste your time bellyaching, moaning or complaining

VOTE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT!
Many of you reading this article are doing so before Election
Day. If so, and before I continue,
let me take a moment to urge you,
in the strongest possible terms, to
vote. Personally and professionally I have no use for anyone who
complains yet does nothing to
make their voice heard for conservation – or for any issue that
matters.
As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, Hackensack Riverkeeper is prohibited from endorsing candidates or taking partisan
positions. If you’re interested in
legislative scorecards or environmental endorsements, I recommend you check out the League of
Conservation Voters or the Sierra
Club. That being said, we do take
politics very seriously, because
elected officials wield tremendous
power over our environment –
and our interactions with it. For
example:
Earlier this year, the New
Jersey Supreme Court struck

down the Christie administration’s
so-called “Public Access” Rule of
2012 that effectively stripped your
right to access our region’s waterways. The court held that the state
legislature alone has jurisdiction
to determine access. In response,
the appropriate senate and assembly committees held hearings
to craft legislation directing the
NJ Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) to comport with
the Public Trust Doctrine and treat
New Jersey’s tidal waters equally
and inclusively.
Their product – S-2490 – is a
bill with strong, near unanimous
bipartisan support based on consensus reached by the 60-member
Ad Hoc Public Access Committee empaneled by Senator Bob
Smith (D-16), Chair of the Senate
Environment and Energy Committee. Despite extreme measures
taken to engage stakeholders and
meet the Supreme Court’s directive, DEP continues to balk. In fact
Continued on page 23
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Pipeline

continued from page 1

technology across the bottom
of Raritan Bay is nothing short
of ludicrous. And as bad as that
threatens to be, let’s never forget
how fracked gas gets started on
its way: by thousands of injection
wells piping massive amounts of
toxic chemicals into shale deposits; by the destruction of thousands of acres of once-productive
farmland all across Pennsylvania;
and by the utter contamination of
incalculable amounts of groundwater. It’s just not worth it.
Our colleagues at New York/
New Jersey Baykeeper are taking
the lead on this issue, as it affects
the heart of their patrol area. That
being said, the proposal threatens

Terapins

continued from page 1

terrapin population. In passing this
legislation, New Jersey joins other
Atlantic coastal states, including Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Georgia, in completely prohibiting the harvest of diamondback terrapins.
The diamondback terrapin is
a keystone species that lives in
brackish ecosystems throughout
New Jersey, and can often be spotted in the Meadowlands. In recent
years, the animal has suffered population losses due to vehicle mortality, habitat loss, and pollution, all
of which have been exacerbated by
increased development throughout
the state. On top of these risks, the
diamondback terrapin has been
subject to overharvesting.
Previously, New Jersey permitted commercial harvesting from
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to negatively affect the entire NY/
NJ Harbor Estuary region – including your Hackensack River –
so this is our fight, too.
For more information, including how you can submit comments

to FERC opposing Williams’
proposal, visit: http://nynjbaykeeper.org/stop-the-williamspipeline or call Baykeeper at
732-888-9870.

Map excerpt from the Williams’s Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Company LLC, Project
Location Map, Northeast Supply Enhancement Project which shows the location for the
proposed pipeline through Raratain Bay.
www.landscapes2.org/pipeline/ProjectsNortheastSupply.cfm

November 1 through March 31,
and imposed no restriction on the
number of terrapins that could be
harvested. While harvesters could
not legally use devices such as
traps or nets to catch the terrapins,
some harvesters would not follow
the rules, which led to significant
numbers of terrapins being illegally harvested. For example, in
2013, the Fish and Wildlife Service
alerted the State of New Jersey
that several harvesters had illegally
trapped 3,522 adult terrapins.
Recognizing the threat that
harvesting posed to the continued viability of the species, the
Department of Environmental Protection had shortened the harvest
season of diamondback terrapins
for the past two years. Then,
earlier this summer, the Department issued a regulatory proposal
to indefinitely close the harvesting
season.
Hackensack Riverkeeper, led

by our summer intern Tommy
Bluj, submitted comments in support of the Department’s proposed
regulatory ban on harvesting. Our
comments highlighted the ongoing
threats facing the diamondback
terrapins as well as the significant
ecological and social benefits that
terrapins provide. Within a couple
of weeks of submitting our comments on the Department’s regulatory proposal, Governor Christie
signed the legislation that officially protects diamondback terrapins
as a nongame species under State
Fish and Wildlife regulations. We
are happy and relieved that New
Jersey has joined other states in
banning the harvest of diamondback terrapins and are hopeful that
the ban and required management
measures will help ensure the conservation of the species.
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In the works: Fishable and Swimmable Waters
Hackensack Riverkeeper taking steps to achieve its goals.

On The Issues

One would typically assume that a state agency with
a core mission of protecting the land, air, waters,
and natural and historic resources of the New Jersey
would be on the right side of environmental issues.
Under the Christie Administration, however, that has
too often not been the case with NJDEP. Thus, Hackensack Riverkeeper has had to advocate to minimize

the harm of many bad, environmentally-destructive
NJDEP proposals.
To give our readers an idea of why we’re so often
fighting against the state agency that is supposed
to be protecting the environment, we’ve created a
graphic below that shows (1) the issue; (2) how DEP
weakened, attempted to weaken, or failed to adopt or
implement adequate protections; (3) the mechanism

Hackensack Riverkeeper vs. NJDEP
ISSUE

Status Quo
or NJDEP’s
proposal

Combined Sewer
Overflows (CSO)

In 2011 – 17 years after EPA
issued its National CSO Control
Policy – NJ still hadn’t done anything, beyond issue a lax general
permit, to address its CSO problem.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
challenged the NJDEP’s
lax general permit in
state appellate court.

Stormwater

In 2009, NJDEP reissued outdated
2004 municipal stormwater permits,
with zero improvements. NJDEP was
supposed to issue new permits in
2014. However, the outdated 2004
permits are still in effect.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
filed a petition in 2014
requesting NJDEP to
issue new, stronger
municipal stormwater
permits.

In July 2015, NJDEP proposed
changes to the flood hazard rules
that eliminated protections for Category One waters, reduced riparian
buffers, and removed other important water quality protections.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
sought help from the
Legislature through a
rarely-used constitutional mechanism that
would’ve invalidated the
rules as inconsistent
with legislative intent.

Flood Hazard
Rules

Hackensack
Riverkeeper’s
Response
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by which Hackensack Riverkeeper pushed or forced
NJDEP in the right direction; (4) the outcome; and
(5) the current status. To keep it short, we’ve simplified some aspects and left out certain details.
Takeaways:
• Litigation, though time-consuming, can be the most
effective in forcing the DEP to abide by the law.
• The Legislature can help bring attention to an issue,
but it is difficult to seal the deal. A less-than-ideal
compromise is often the end result.

OUTCOME
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CSO Update

With the NJDEP’s Combined Sewer Overflow
(CSO) individual permits in effect for officially more
than 1 year, let’s take a look at what New Jersey’s
CSO communities have accomplished.
The first year of the permit had multiple substantive requirements with which permittees had to
comply. To ensure that permittees were making the
required progress and fulfilling their permit obligaContinued on page 6

Current Status

While the court ultimately sided with
NJDEP, the lawsuit was successful
in prompting DEP to issue one of the
strongest CSO individual permits in
the country.

We are monitoring the progress
of the CSO permittees and permit
obligations, and we anticipate
participating in a CSO
Supplemental Team.

While NJDEP released a preliminary
draft permit for Tier A and B municipalities earlier this year, there has still
been no movement on the permits for
highways and public complexes and
no movement on updating regulations
governing private development.

We anticipate the official draft
permit for Tier A and B municipalities to be released soon, and hope
that the remaining permits and
regulatory updates will be published in 2017.

The Legislature passed three out of
four resolutions required to invalidate the rules. Before the final vote
could occur, Senate Democrats made
a political deal with NJDEP in which
NJDEP agreed to enforce an (arguably
unenforceable) Administrative Order.

We are exploring options, including
asking for stronger protections in a
concurrent rule proposal that was
proposed alongside the adopted
flood hazard rules in June.
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Hackensack Riverkeeper vs. NJDEP
ISSUE

Status Quo
or DEP’s
proposal

Public Access

DEP proposed rules in 2012 that drastically reduced public access opportunities,
especially in urban northern communities.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
challenged the rules in
state appellate court.

New Meadowlands
Project Proposal

As part of Rebuild By Design,
New Jersey was awarded funds
to design a resiliency project in
the Meadowlands. The original
proposal –which we opposed –
called for building dikes through
protected wetlands.

Hackensack Riverkeeper
submitted comments on NJ’s
application for additional
funding, citing concerns about
impacts on wetlands and
surrounding communities and
minimal public support.

Open Space Funds

In fiscal year 2016, Governor
Christie took – without authority and in conflict with the NJ
Constitution – $19.9 million in
constitutionally dedicated open
space preservation funds, to pay
for NJDEP employee salaries.

Expecting that Christie would
again divert constitutionally
dedicated open space funds,
Hackensack Riverkeeper anticipated legal action while pressing for a veto override vote by
the Legislature in June 2016.

continued from page 5

tions, Hackensack Riverkeeper meticulously tracked
all permit submissions for five selected permittees
located in or near the Hackensack River Watershed.
This involved obtaining monthly monitoring reports
from NJDEP’s “dataminer” website and filing dozens
of Office of Public Record Act (OPRA) requests to
obtain work plans, maps, and progress reports. It
appears that the permittees we tracked are in 100%
compliance.

Hackensack
Riverkeeper’s
Response

What we found out:
• As little as 0.2 inches of rain can cause a CSO
discharge event.
• CSO discharge events occur often.
For example, in June 2016, 4.83 inches of
total rain caused CSO discharges on at least 15
separate days in the North Bergen MUA service
territory.
• Lots of solids/floatables are going through our combined sewer systems. Removal equipment such as
screens catch some of those solids/floatables.
For example, in May 2016, thirty (30) cubic
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Current Status

OUTCOME

The appellate court sided with Hackensack
Riverkeeper in a unanimous opinion that
struck down the rules.

NJ did not receive the additional funding
for its proposal that would have allowed
the large-scale dikes. NJDEP is now moving forward with a smaller project that is
more focused on community flood protection.

The Legislature and Governor Christie
reached a deal that avoided a veto override
and created a framework for how the money
should be used to fund conservation projects and buy-outs of flood-prone properties.

We are currently working with
the Legislature on comprehensive legislation.

We will continue to participate in
the environmental review process by
submitting comments and attending
Citizen Advisory Group meetings.

We are monitoring the use of constitutionally dedicated open space
funds to ensure the funds are used
appropriately.

yards of solids/floatables were measured and
removed from outfalls in Elizabeth, NJ.
Room for improvement & suggestions in
the CSO permitting context:
• DEP should make all reports and discharge information publicly available on its website in an easily
accessible way, so that interested citizens can find
out what is being discharged into their waterways.
Using dataminer and filing public records requests
is time-consuming and inefficient. (From personal
experience, I can tell you that repeated phone calls
and emails can be necessary to obtain simple permit
submissions!)

• The public notification website (http://njcso.
hdrgateway.com ) needs improvement. Currently,
the website highlights municipalities when CSO
discharge events are likely to be occurring, i.e.
when it rains. Thus, the website is only useful if
you check it during a rain event, which most interested citizens may already know that’s when CSO
events are likely to occur!
• CSO Supplemental Teams should be formed sooner
rather than later, and there should be more teams &
hopefully greater public engagement, rather than
fewer teams.
			

– by Andrea Leshak
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Real Science for Real People

Visionary Rebuilding?
By Dr. Beth Ravit
After the devastation wrought by Superstorm
Sandy in 2012, the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) initiated a design competition to encourage “outside the box” thinking and innovative initiatives that would increase coastal resiliency.
HUD wanted to encourage a move away from current
development and redevelopment approaches that are
clearly not keeping urban coastal communities safe.
The HUD ReBuild By Design (RBD) competition
generated collaborations and proposals from engineering, scientific, and design professionals in response
to the challenges of increasing resiliency. Ten teams
were chosen from hundreds of submitted projects, and
funded by HUD to go forward into an extended publically vetted design phase, followed by a feasibility
study phase that is now nearing completion.
One of the ten projects chosen was in the New
Jersey Meadowlands (see Summer 2016 Tidelines
“ ‘New Meadowlands’ Project Moves Forward”). To
quote from the winning proposal, the Meadowlands
team was “focused on the Meadowlands based on
a regional analysis aimed at identifying areas that
face a broad range of risks. The underlying policy
argument is that a federal dollar is best spent when it
helps address not just flood risk alone, but rather the
combined effects of flooding, heat islands, pollution,
social vulnerability, and vital network protection.”
Both Captain Bill Sheehan and I had an opportunity to meet with members of the Meadowlands design
team as they were developing their design proposal, in
which they hoped to develop a balanced approach by

rebuilding ecosystems as landscapes for water storage
and recreation. Their stated objective was to create a
landscape that would allow development along the
edges of the Meadowlands where commercial and residential opportunities might coexist with the conversion of substantial sections of the Meadowlands into
a regional “landscape infrastructure” park. Their idea
was to protect those edges from flooding, rebuild the
biodiversity lost over the past century, absorb water,
and facilitate increased recreational opportunities.
However, when that first design was presented
at public meetings there was general distrust that the
aftermath of Sandy was being used to permit new
filling of vulnerable wetland acreage (http://www.
rebuildbydesign.org/project/new-meadowlands/).
According to Captain Bill, “The most egregious
example from that design was a plan to build 14-foot
high berms across hundreds of acres of protected wetlands – wetlands we fought to save.”
Many of the comments posted on the public website called for no new development, as well as added
protections that would create additional wetland acreage. While I agree that there were many aspects of
the RBD proposal that needed to be addressed, I did
applaud HUD for recognizing that continuing coastal
development and protection using only an outmoded
structural or “gray engineering” approach was not the
best or only way to increase resiliency in the Meadowlands District.
It is important in this context to differentiate
between “resiliency” (sustaining and quickly recovering from a flooding event) and “resistance” (building
a wall to keep the water out). The resistance approach
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is what we have practiced in the Meadowlands for
two centuries.
Public comments were subsequently integrated
into the “New Meadowlands” design, and a final
design was submitted to HUD (http://www.rebuildbydesign.org/project/mit-cau-zus-urbanisten-finalproposal/). The State of New Jersey then became
eligible to apply for additional federal funding to
begin feasibility studies related to implementation
of the RBD design concept. However, the state’s
proposals were judged as weak and the federal funds
awarded to New Jersey were among the lowest in the
competition.
Fast forward three years. The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, hailed during the RBD competition as “a case study in inter-municipal collaboration, positioning it well for a coalition-building
effort”, has been eliminated. Meadowlands District
zoning and permitting functions were turned over to
the individual municipalities or the NJ Sports and
Exposition Authority. And the NJDEP took over the
RBD design feasibility study. The original proposed
project was one of the competition’s winning concepts; it was developed with the goal of reducing
frequent flooding due to storm surge, high tide, and
heavy rainfall. According to the NJDEP’s Public
Scoping Document released in August, 2016, the
original design “was selected as a comprehensive urban water strategy to reduce flood hazard and floodrelated public health risks within the Project Area”.
Along with representatives from Hackensack
Riverkeeper and NY/NJ Baykeeper, I am a member
of the Citizen Advisory Group (CAG) for NJDEP’s
resulting RBD Pilot Project. Together we’ve attended numerous meetings related to the proposal.
The NJDEP has released a final document for public
review that details their approach to the Meadowlands Rebuild by Design project (http://www.nj.gov/
dep/floodresilience/docs/rbdm-scoping-documentenglish.pdf).
Based on the amount of funding ($150M),
NJDEP determined that the Pilot Project will
focus on reducing flood risk within the Project
Area (the “Protect” component of the “Protect, Connect, Grow” original concept). “Connect” and “Grow” components of the winning
concept are not funded at this point. Any such
projects would be subject to their own, independent environmental review requirements.
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This refocus on building a berm has transformed
HUD’s visionary approach to rebuilding after Sandy
into yet another “gray engineering” project. One of
NJDEP’s proposed alternatives would construct a sea
wall adjacent to Little Ferry beginning at Route 80
and ending at Route 3 on the west bank of the river
(with no protection for the east bank). This proposal
may ultimately end up being the preferred approach
because the pilot project was not awarded enough
funding to address a larger area of the Meadowlands
District. However, the holistic vision of the original
design, which intended to balance human and environmental needs, was lost with the proposed limited
engineered approach. A 14-foot high berm that cuts
communities off from the river replicates an approach
taken on the Passaic with Route 21 or with levees and
dikes in New Orleans – isolating the river from community contact and building a wall to keep the water
out (on one shore).
This approach may offer limited protection to
Little Ferry and Moonachie (which desperately need
actions taken to reduce persistent flooding problems),
but the project does not create a viable foundation for
the original ReBuild by Design resiliency approach
to the Meadowlands District. There is no balance
between human and environmental benefits as envisioned in the winning RBD Meadowlands proposal –
the environment is not even an element being consideration in the evaluation of the proposed project.
Where is the response to public comments regarding
creation of additional wetland resources?
Lack of funding cannot be an excuse for walking away from the original holistic design approach.
There is an urgent need to have a long range plan
for the entire Meadowlands District, with individual
components of the plan being implemented as funding becomes available. The current project does not
meet this criteria, and the money that is being spent
will not achieve the goals of the HUD initiative
to make the entire Meadowlands District resilient.
Now is the time to demand that the state fulfill its
responsibility to residents of northern New Jersey to
adopt regional long-term planning initiatives that can
actually increase real resiliency during future storm
events.
Interested in learning more about this proposal?
Join the Citizen Advisory Group and attending future
meetings. Contact Alexis Taylor at rbd-meadowlands@dep.nj.gov to become a CAG member.
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Hackensack Watershed Field Notes
By Hugh M. Carola
I hate summer. Honestly, I
really do. Of the four seasons, it’s
my absolute least favorite. Sure,
when I was a kid in the1960s and
my family had a season pass to
Cold Spring Lake in Bloomingdale, NJ I loved it. The same
was true after my Aunt Dolores
& Uncle Fred put in a massive
in-ground pool in the 70s. When
I was a teenager and young adult
in the 80s, few vistas could hold
a candle to what a Bruce Springsteen song calls “The Girls in their
Summer Clothes”. They still look
great but nowadays I’ve had more
than my share of heat, humidity,
unpredictable thunderstorms and
high electric bills. The only things
that make my summers bearable
are peaches and my summer vacation (in Canada). And as if I didn’t
have enough to dislike, please
read on…
The scientific community now
(and, I believe accurately) refers
to the phenomenon as Anthropomorphic Climate Disruption
(ACD), meaning human-caused/
exacerbated global warming that
has resulted in massive disruptions of typical climactic and
weather patterns around the
planet. Fortunately our watershed
region hasn’t suffered flooding
like Baton Rouge, drought like
southern California, wildfires like
Nova Scotia or another Sandylevel hurricane (yet). And while
we can deal with “Real Feel”
temps of 100+ degrees by going
to the mall or cranking up the
AC, wildlife have no such easy
options. They simply die. For
example:

This summer, 88% of Atlantic
Puffin chicks hatched on Machias
Seal Island in New Brunswick,
Canada starved to death in their
burrows because their parents
(approx. 5,500 pairs) were unable
to find Sand Lance, Red Hake or
other preferred (and nutritious)
prey. Researchers are quite certain
those species migrated to colder
and/or deeper waters off Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland and
were “replaced” by Redfish and
other warm-water species not normally found off New Brunswick
or Maine. Of the 12% of fledglings that survived, few if any are
expected to see 2017.
And that is just one specific
effect of ACD on one species
in one small place. As the data
continues to be recorded and
complied, it’s beyond obvious that
the summer of 2016 – already the
hottest in recorded history (an undeniable fact) – is affecting much,
much more from wildlife behavior
to water chemistry to Earth’s very
climate. Did I mention I hate summer? Oh well…
Bald Eagle – It was another
tough season for eagles in our
region. In addition to the early
nest failure at Ridgefield Park, it
appears no successful nesting took
place at Woodcliff Lake, nor at
Lake Tappan. According to one of
our naturalists, “My experience
with that (Lake Tappan) nesting
pair is they have a habit of of mating and nesting but the eggs rarely
if ever make it.” As of press time,
we’ve received no word about the
Alpine (Palisades Interstate Park)
pair but I will report on it in my
next column. In better news, the

Oradell Reservoir pair, after having
relocated their nesting spot once
again, fledged two chicks this season. Also, the two fledglings from
the South Kearny nest - still an
amazing phrase - thrilled a boatful
of Eco-Cruise participants with a
Newark Bay fly-by on 8/16.
Barn Owl – At least one of
the Route 3 Eastbound bridge
birds has looked down on scores
of Eco-Cruises passing underneath this season.
Black Vulture - A small flock
of three vultures was observed
on 5/13 perched atop a house in
a Ridgefield Park neighborhood.
In other BV news, an injured bird
was rescued earlier this summer
in Norwood, NJ and transported
to The Raptor Trust in Millington,
NJ for rehabilitation. By the time
you read this, the now-recovered
vulture will have been released
near where it was found: at the
Rockleigh Golf Course in Rockleigh, NJ.
Bobolink – Good numbers
of this grassland species (which
has been increasing in the Meadowlands over recent years) were
noted on the Williams/Transco
property and its adjacent wetlands
in Carlstadt on 8/18.
Caspian Tern – One of these
large terns was seen on 8/22 roosting with a mixed flock of gulls on
the fishing dock at River Barge
Park in Carlstadt.
Common Raven – On 7/17 a
group of four ravens was observed
on the roof of a DPW building
at the Old Tappan, NJ recycling
center.
Dunlin – Six of these mediumsize sandpipers were observed for-
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Red Fox

aging at the Sawmill Creek Wildlife Management Area on 8/22.
Eastern Coyote – A single
animal was seen in Ridgewood
(outside our watershed area but an
“honorary” ‘shed town due to the
large numbers of Riverkeeper supporters there) on 7/6 near Walnut
Street.
Forster’s Tern – With nesting
season complete, good numbers
of foraging terns – both adults and
fledglings – started being seen
over the river, in the Meadowlands
and at Newark Bay in late August.
Fluke (Summer flounder) –
Reports from local anglers during
the summer included some decentsized fish – and good numbers
– taken from the extensive flats
off Kearny Point and Bayonne in
Newark Bay this season.
Great Blue Heron – Certainly
no rarity, nonetheless we have
seen a major uptick in late season
heron sightings like we’ve never
seen before. During almost every
Eco-Cruise from late July onward,
they seem to almost line the riverbanks.
Osprey – As reported in our
last issue, a record nine pairs of

Black Vulture

Ospreys nested within our watershed region in 2016. They include
Jersey City (at PSE&G): three
fledglings; Kearny A (near the
Amtrak Portal Bridge): nest lost
due to windstorm; Kearny B (at
the decommissioned NJ Transit
Bridge): three fledglings; Lyndhurst A (Upper Hack Bridge): nest
failed; Lyndhurst B (on Berry’s
Creek): one fledgling; Carlstadt A
(dead tree at Moonachie Creek):
nest lost due to windstorm or predation; Carlstadt B (WBBR radio
tower): nest failed; Teaneck (relay
tower at Overpeck Park): two
fledglings; and Newark (Point-No
Point Bridge): two fledglings. The
total number of young hatched
and raised was another record:
ELEVEN!
Peregrine Falcon – Despite
having successfully raised another
three chicks to fledging with her
mate “Mr. Mister” this past season, “Big Mama” continued to be
seen in the vicinity of her nesting
site on the Route 3 Westbound
bridge during August and September. Earlier this season falcon
pairs were noted at Laurel Hill in
Secaucus and here in Hackensack

on the former Bank of America
building. Both were unsuccessful.
Preliminary reports from Palisades
Interstate Park again listed four
nesting pairs but we’ve not yet
received the results. I’ll include
them next time.
Red Fox – A single fox was
observed trotting alongside Paterson Plank Road East in Carlstadt,
NJ on 8/31 before ducking into the
thick roadside vegetation as a car
approached.
Snowy Egret – Like Great
Blues, these herons are quite common in our area. However, we’ve
been seeing multiple large flocks
of 20+ birds foraging and roosting
throughout the southern reaches of
the Meadowlands. Neither Captain
Bill nor I can recall numbers like
that in the past. So at least not all
the news is grim.
Thanks to all our spotters and a
tip o’ the naturalist’s hat to: Anonymous, Pete Bacinski, Scott Barnes,
Al Barrera, Daniel Carola, Ray
Cywinski, Ray Duffy, Denise Kuehner, Joseph Labriola, James Macaluso, Drew McQuade, Gabrielle
Schmitt, Don Smith, Chris Takacs,
Don Torino and Kate Wade.
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Birds of the Hackensack:

Common Gallinule (Gallinula chloropus)
By Ivan Kossak

photos © BigStock

When specialty birds of the Meadowlands enter
a birding conversation, the Common Gallinule will
invariably be mentioned. This is a bird that is difficult to find in New Jersey and then, only in the
very few locations that conform to its strict habitat
requirements of marshes and ponds. During the last
extensive statewide breeding atlas project conducted
by New Jersey Audubon from 1993 through 1997
(in which the state was divided into 852 “blocks”),
Common Gallinules were found potentially breeding
in only 48 blocks. Of those incidences of breeding,
only 21 blocks were found to have confirmed breeders. Of those 21 blocks, two were located in the
Meadowlands.
The Common Gallinule can be found in Mexico
and parts of South America and extreme southern
portions of the United States year round and will
migrate north to breed throughout the region of the
United States east of the Mississippi River and even
into southern Quebec. Though widespread, in the
Americas they are not especially abundant here in the
Garden State. We can then be proud of our watershed
for being up to these birds’ exacting standards.
All gallinules
are members of
the Rail family (Rallidae), a
group of secretive marsh
birds that also
include Coots.
Common

Common Gallinule (Gallinula chloropus)

Gallinules are 14 inches long and are mostly bluish
gray but browner on the wings. They have a horizontal white stripe that separates their upper and lower
parts along with a great deal of white toward the back
end. Their bills are somewhat chicken-like with an
adult’s being red with a yellow tip and the juvenile’s
somewhat darker and drabber. Their bills also extend
to cover the forehead. This extension is referred to
as a “shield.” The chicken-like bill is telling for the
Latin root of Gallinule (Gallus) means rooster. Some
long-time birders (me included) may still refer to the
Gallinule by its previous colloquial name: Common
Moorhen. Other names for this bird in days gone by
include Florida Gallinule, Red-billed Mud Hen and
Water Chicken. Gallinules swim quite well although
their feet are not webbed or even lobed. In fact, I
have found it easiest to spot Common Gallinules in
the Sawmill WMA while they are swimming. Once
they reach land, they tend to disappear very swiftly
into the Phragmites. Despite the lack of webbing,
their feet have very long toes that allow them to walk
on soft mud or floating vegetation.
Even if you do not see a Common Gallinule
while boating through the Sawmill, you have a decent chance of hearing one. Listen for a high-pitched
nasal honk. Their call has alternately been described
as a cluck, whinny or squawk. Fortunately, these
days you can listen to sound records online. Cornell
University’s Lab of Ornithology has an excellent
website that includes many examples of the Gallinule’s “chatter”. However, you find it, treasure your
sighting of a Common Gallinule. After all, it doesn’t
show up just anywhere.
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Volunteer Corner
By Caitlin Doran

Ralph Lauren Cleanup – Overpeck County Park,
Leonia, July 26, 2016

Becton Dickinson Cleanup – Staib Park,
Hackensack, August 3, 2016
We were thrilled to have Becton Dickinson back this year! Many groups ask
us to take them where they can clean
from canoes (who can blame them?),
but BD simply said “take us where you
need the most help”. That happened to
be a ground-sweep of Coles Brook. This
group did a fantastic job, leaving Coles
Brook and Staib Park less 39 bags of
trash, 3 tires, and a few shopping carts.
Great work, BD volunteers!

Ralph Lauren returned for a round-two cleanup after
proving their mettle at Laurel Hill Park back in May. In
less than two hours, this intrepid group did some real
damage to the garbage patch floating in the northern
part of Overpeck Creek, filling 41 bags and removing
tires and discarded garbage bins.

Wallington Cleanup – Passaic River, August 6, 2016

Four years ago, when the Borough of Wallington
needed help cleaning up in the wake of Hurricane
Sandy, we answered the call. This August, we returned
to the boat launch to perform an intense cleanup of
the Passaic River, and removed 22 tires, a dumpster’s
worth of trash, a pile of bicycle frames, and several
giant rolls of insulation that were illegally dumped.
Thank you to the Borough of Wallington for supporting this cleanup, and congratulations to the Wallington Women’s Organization for spearheading this
project. Those ladies have serious muscle!
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Volunteer Corner continued

Goldman Sachs Cleanup – 16th Street Park, Bayonne, August 19, 2016
Goldman Sachs coordinated a great team that paddled into each and every cove, hit every nook and
cranny, and unearthed every tire, even truck tires, at
the mouth of the Newark Bay near 16th Street Park

in Bayonne. By cleanup’s end, their tire total was 6,
their trash bag count was 62, and the amount of traffic cones and random nutcracker dolls in the Newark
Bay was significantly reduced!

Rutkowski Park Cleanup – Bayonne, August 21, 2016
We hit our highest tire count of
the season at the Rutkowski Park
cleanup this past August (30)! It
was a beautiful breezy day in the
Newark Bay, and we partnered
with the Bayonne Nature Club
to make the Newark Bay a little
cleaner. Folks not only registered
to be part of this cleanup, local
passers-by stopped to help. One
man who had grown up in Bay-

onne, and was backed to visiting
the park, stopped to thank us, and
joined in. Dawn, a member of the
Central Jersey Stream Team was
there, helping us clean up as well.
It was heartening to see so many
different people come together for
a successful cleanup. One thing we
did notice over and over at Rutkowski was religious ceremonies
taking place, and offerings being

left in the water. These offerings
were comprised of food and flowers, but were sometimes placed
into the water in plastic bags. We
hope to reach out to communities
in our watershed that incorporate
the river into religious ceremonies
and ask that they please leave the
plastic behind.
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US Bank Cleanup – Foschini Park, Hackensack,
August 23, 2016
The US Bank Crew was exceptional in their cleanup
of Foschini Park in Hackensack. The on-water team
pulled in plenty of the usual suspects: paper, plastic,
Styrofoam, shopping carts – luckily, no tires!
Together with the shoreline team, this group removed
38 bags of trash and a nice pile of debris from our
river. We look forward to partnering with US Bank,
located right on Hackensack Ave, again next year.
We would also like to take the opportunity to acknowledge our friends at the City of Hackensack and
the Parks Department for supporting these activities.

IMMIGRATION QUESTIONS?
Frank R. Massaro, Attorney at Law
Over 30 Years Immigration Experience
Member of the American Immigration Lawyers Association

212 244-3998

www.frankcitizenship.com
39 Broadway, 19th Floor, New York, NY 10006
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Trash Talk
Happy Birthday Van-na White: our cleanup van is one year young.
By Caitlin Doran

the phenomenon of coconuts at cleanups has recently
been explained as an offering made in conjunction
with several Hindu festivals, and possibly other
cultural events. We average at least one coconut per
cleanup, and unlike a tire, food packaging, or other
trash, we tend to leave this and other organic “trash”
behind, with the knowledge that it will decompose.
This is not the case when we find such items offered
up to the river wearing plastic bags.
We found coconuts, flower petals, and other foods
packaged up in plastic bodega bags and tossed into
Newark Bay in Bayonne. We found a dozen red roses
that, while beautiful, were offered up to the river
wrapped in plastic. These finds presented an obvious conflict for our volunteers, who respect peoples
traditions but are on a mission to de-litter our river,
especially when it comes to plastic.
It was also a bit ironic, at least Alanis Morrisette’s
brand of ironic, to share a small stretch of waterfront
with folks who came to put things in while, while we
came to take things out. They would place or toss in
a bouquet of flowers, and volunteers would canoe up,
carefully remove the plastic, and deposit them back
in the water.
It’s a delicate dance, working with different cultures, but we hope that with some targeted outreach,
we can find a way to reach members of these communities and take plastic and other litter out of the
equation (and out of the water). This is, of course, all
in a day’s work – and a first year’s work – for Vanna
White and her merry band of river warriors.

At 22-feet long and weighing in at over 4,000
lbs., Van-na White is one big baby! Our beloved
Transit van celebrated her first birthday this summer,
somewhere between the Solstice and a sweep of Staib
Park, where she was first put into service last year.
Since that time, she has been quite productive
for a young van, having helped facilitate a season’s
worth of trash-hauls in 2015 amounting to over
thirteen tons of trash removed from the river, as well
as a terrific start to the 2016 season, with nineteen
cleanups and approximately four tons of trash under
her various belts! She’s rolled into towns as far south
as Bayonne and as far north as Hillsdale. And, she
has pushed west to the Passaic River, stewarding the
waters north of the Dundee Dam in towns like Fair
Lawn and Wallington, proverbial “treasure troves”
of garbage, due to their close proximity to densely
populated urban areas and highways.
Seeing as Van-na is too young and too inanimate
to verbalize her journey, I’ll use this space to relate
various tales from at least one location, tales I hope
connect our debris with our humanity – our humanibris, if you will. One such tale comes from the City
of Bayonne, and for some seasoned volunteers, it will
sound familiar.
Vanna has rolled into Bayonne a total of three
times this season: twice at 16th Street Park, and most
recently, at Rutkowski Park. The latter is less than a
mile north of the former, but offers an entirely different landscape. Rather than ballfields and recreation
areas, Rutkowski’s parkscape more closely mimics
natural habitats found along the
Hackensack River. It has gentle
slopes of river grasses, spits of
sandy beach, and a boardwalk
with marsh on either side. It is a
popular retreat for many people
who call Bayonne home, and who
use the park in different ways. One
such way is the incorporation of
cultural ceremonies and religious
offerings.
Once humorously explained
away as a mythological grove of
tropical trees in the Meadowlands, Van-na and her merry band of river warriors. Happy Birthday, Van-na!
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Hackensack River

Wanda Canoe Club & Hackensack Riverkeeper are proud to present the inaugural

Autumn Classic
Canoe, Kayak, Outrigger
and Surfski Race

Saturday, October 15, 2016
Severe weather date Sunday, October 16

9-MILE Course

Wanda CC upriver to the turnaround at historic New Bridge Landing and back.

Boat drop-off and checkin 9:30 – 11AM
Race Starts at 12 NOON.
Waterfront Park, 24 Industrial Avenue, Ridgefield Park, NJ
(behind the Department of Public Works)

For registration and information visit http;//bit.ly/2DUFPF
YOU MUST BE PRE-REGISTERED – THE ONLY WAY TO ENSURE A SPOT IS TO REGISTER ONLINE.
Directions and check-in information will be sent via email to all registrants.

Entry fee $20 per paddler. All paddlers must be 18 years of age or older.
Questions? contact Hackensack Riverkeeper:
Events@hackensackriverkeeper.org or call 201-968-0808
HackensackRiverkeeper.org

Join us for a d
ay of
camraderie; le
arn about
our two organ
izations,
and the River.
Post-race Refr
eshments
& Awards Pre
sentation

#HackRace
This event is a fundraiser, proceeds go directly to Hackensack Riverkeeper to help continue their mission to protect, preserve, and restore the Hackensack River and its watershed.
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Lake Tappan Paddle Day
A LaTaPaDa to Remembah!
By Caitlin Doran
It was hot. It was sticky. Weather anchors were
forecasting a real-feel of 110 degrees; and by 7:00am,
the thermometer had already hit 80 degrees on August
13. But to cancel or postpone this popular and important day for public access when the sun was shining
felt like a sin. And as the cars began to line up on
Washington Ave, we realized the weather was no deterrent for paddlers hungry to get out on a reservoir that is
normally restricted-access.
Lake Tappan Paddle Day bookends our growing
Reservoir Paddle Series, which is now up to three
events on three separate reservoirs in the upper watershed. This year kicked off with Lake DeForest Day in
New City, NY at the end of May, followed by Reservoir Challenge at the Oradell Reservoir in June, and
concluded with Lake Tappan Paddle Day in August.
Dubbed “Triple Crown of Paddling in the Hackensack
River Watershed”, the series offers unique recreational
opportunities and access to bodies of water that are
managed by the water company, SUEZ, and are normally off-limits for paddling. A big “thank you!” to our
partner, SUEZ, who continues to support and help us
grow these truly special days on the water.

Beyond being a fundraiser and “fun raiser”, Lake
Tappan Paddle Day – and the rest of the paddle series
– is an opportunity to bring people to the water’s edge
and have them experience our watershed in a new way.
By holding these events, we are growing an interest
in a sport that immerses you in nature, and are hopefully turning paddlers into advocates for their natural
resources.
We cannot thank the following people enough for supporting
Lake Tappan Paddle Day, a day
that is near and dear to all those
who attend it from year-to-year:
our partner, SUEZ; our sponsors,
including Inserra Supermarkets,
PSE&G, Hackensack University
Medical Center; Orange and
A moustached
Rockland Electric Company;
paddler awaits his
Ramsey Outdoor Stores, and
Whole Foods Market; First Re- session.
sponders from Old Tappan and River Vale, NJ; and all
of our hard-working paddle day volunteers. You folks
go above and beyond, and we cannot wait to get the
gang together again next year!

Paddlers line up to take to the lake!

Thanks Again to our sponsors. We couldn’t run these events without your generous support!
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Better Know a Colleague

Palisades Interstate Park
On of our region’s greatest conservation successes –
and its accessible to millions.
Part sixteen of our 37-part series

By Hugh M. Carola

photo © Anthony Taranto

in Alpine, NJ. The lookout is also home to one of
north Jersey’s finest fall hawk watch sites.
When you look for large parks on a map of Bergen
For boaters, the park operates a day-use launch
and Rockland Counties, one of the biggest areas of
at
Ross
Dock and marinas with seasonal slip rentals
green you’ll find is that showing Palisades Interstate
at Englewood and Alpine Boat Basins. Each July,
Park (PIP). The park and the commission that governs
Alpine is the location for a series of sailings by the
it were established in 1900 by then-governors Theoschooner A.J. Meerwald, New Jersey’s official tall
dore Roosevelt of New York and Foster M. Voorhees
ship. The annual Meerwald visit is a partnership
of New Jersey. Their action was taken to stop the
between the park, Tenafly Nature Center and the Asdestruction of the Palisades’ cliffs by quarrying during
sociation of NJ Environmental Commissions (ANthe late 19th Century and in response to the advocacy
JEC). Several times in recent years I’ve had the honor
of the New Jersey Federation of Women’s Clubs,
of serving as guest
which had long championed
speaker aboard that
their protection – even at
historic vessel, most
a time when women could
recently with PIP Hisnot vote.
torian – and my good
Originally comprised
friend – Eric Nelson.
of about 10,000 cliff-side
The palisades
acres, the Palisades park
region
also features
system was expanded over
prominently
in Waterthe years to include ninekeeper history. In 1962
teen state parks and nine
Consolidated Edison
historic sites, covering over
100,000 acres in New York A picture really does “speak a thousand words”: the cliffs of (ConEd) announced
plans to blast away
and New Jersey. The park
the Palisades rising over the Hudson River.
the top of Storm King
features more than twenty
Mountain
to
build
a
massive
pump
storage hydroelecmiles of Hudson River shoreline – twelve in NJ alone
tric
plant.
Environmental
opposition
was first mount– representing some of the most beautiful scenery in
ed
by
the
Scenic
Hudson
Preservation
Coalition (now
the eastern U.S. One could easily spend many years
Scenic Hudson), which was later joined by Clearwaexploring all the trails, riversides, woodlands, lakes
ter and the Hudson River Fishermen’s Association.
and more that PIP has to offer.
During litigation brought by the coalition, a judge
Fortunately, park staffers are ready, willing and
ruled for the first time that environmentalists had
able to help you do just that by welcoming you to
standing to challenge executive branch decisions in
the many educational and fun programs they confederal court - now a hallmark of Waterkeeper legal
duct throughout the year. In addition to guided hikes,
strategy. After nearly two decades of litigation and
historical reenactments and more, the park hosts two
unremitting advocacy, Con Ed abandoned its plans in
big events each year: Hooked on the Hudson (with
1979. Today the mountain is the centerpiece of Storm
the Hudson River Fishermen’s Association) at Ross
King State Park - a unit of PIP.
Dock Picnic Area in Fort Lee, NJ and Hawks Over
For more about the park, its history, education prothe Hudson (with the Nature Program Cooperative).
grams
and recreational opportunities (and State Line’s
This year the latter takes place Sunday, October 2
amazing snack bar), visit www.njpalisades.org.
from Noon to 4PM at the park’s State Line Lookout
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Captain’s Circle Donors Honored
On June 30, 2016 we honored major supporters
at the beautiful Blauvelt Art Museum in Oradell, NJ.
Major Donors received a special Riverkeeper pin in

appreciation for supporting our mission to protect,
preserve and restore the Hackensack River and its
watershed. Thank you for your continued support!

PSEG’s Russ Furnari and Dave Hollenbeck
with Mike Panos (l) and Captain Bill.

Mary Knight with SUEZ’s Rich Henning and his wife Carol.

Captain Bill with long time friend
and supporter Charlie Stelling.

Captain Bill thanks Karen and Bruce Riede
for their constant support.

Board member and supporter extraordinare Virginia Korteweg with Jodi
Jamieson and Captain Bill.

2015’s Gala Honoree Mayor
Birkner and his wife Suzy.

Alliance for New Jersey
Environmental Education

32nd Annual Winter Conference

From Inspiration
to Impact

Inspiring stories. Compelling evidence.
Meaningful impact.
January 19-20, 2017

Freedom Bank proudly supports

Hackensack Riverkeeper
on its mission to provide environmental advocacy,
education and conservation programs
to the local community.

For information or to register go to
www.ANJEE.org or call Captain Hugh at
201-968-0808.

Freedom...to grow your business.

The Crowne Plaza Princeton Hotel &
Conference Center,

99 West Essex Street, Maywood | 6812 Park Avenue, Guttenberg

Scudders Mill Road, Plainsboro, NJ

201-599-3000 | www.freedombanknj.com

375 Route 17 S. Ridgewood
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You, too, can Leave a Legacy…
You know the story: In 1994,
a cab driver/drummer named
Bill Sheehan stopped waiting
for “somebody to do something”
about pollution and the loss of
wetlands in and around the Hackensack River. Three years later,
his passion (and his job) became
Hackensack Riverkeeper. Today
our organization is recognized as
the leading environmental group
working on and for the river.
Using a four-fold strategy
of environmental action, advo-

cacy, education and litigation,
Riverkeeper continually defends
the Public Trust resources of the
Hackensack River for the benefit
of the people and wildlife that
depend on it. Each year upwards
of 10,000 people – from young
schoolchildren to senior citizens
– join us at the river to better understand and embrace their rights
and responsibilities as watershed
citizens.
You can help deepen their understanding and strengthen that

You can help protect the Hackensack River, its
watershed and wildlife for many generations to come.
I have included Hackensack Riverkeeper in my estate plans.
		
			

Please include my (our) name in your annual report and
other materials.

		
Please list me (us) as: ____________________________
			 _____________________________________________
		
			

Please do not list my/our name but do count me/us as an
anonymous donor(s).

[Optional] I have provided for Hackensack Riverkeeper in my:
Will

Retirement Plan

other: __________________

Name_________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________
State: ____________________ Zip: ________________________
Phone: (______)________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________
		
231 Main Street
					Hackensack, NJ 07601
					 phone: 201-968-0808
					 fax: 201-968-0336
info@hackensackriverkeeper.org
Hackensack Riverkeeper is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Taxpayer ID # 22-3530496

embrace through a special, lasting
gift. Despite the many clean water
victories we’ve won over the
years, we cannot afford to rest on
our past laurels. There will always
be a need to maintain Hackensack
Riverkeeper’s strong, effective
presence on the river. Through
your planned giving you can ensure it will be so for your children,
grandchildren and beyond.
Find a Lasting Way to Give…
Most people recognize that
estate planning is a very important
thing to do – but in the future, not
now. But working out your estate
plans while you’re in the prime of
life can have many more benefits,
especially the knowledge that your
wishes, concerns and passions are
recorded and respected.
Gift of Retirement Funds of Life
Insurance: Naming Hackensack
Riverkeeper as a beneficiary of
your retirement plan, IRA or life
insurance policy is a generous way
to make a legacy gift “outside” of
your will.
Bequest: A gift through your will
is generally the most popular form
of planned giving. A will bequest
can take any number of forms including the designation of a specific dollar amount or percentage of
your estate’s assets to be allocated
to Hackensack Riverkeeper.
Securities: Gifting appreciated
securities to Hackensack Riverkeeper is a great way to strengthen
the long-term financial foundation
of the organization. In many cases
such a gift has immediate tax
advantages to the donor.
As always, we at Hackensack
Riverkeeper recommend that you
discuss all planned giving options
with your family and your financial and/or estate advisors.
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At the helm
continued from page 2

Gov. Christie’s special advisor to
the DEP, Raymond Cantor even
testified that, in his opinion the
invalidated 2012 Rule was still in
effect! Huh?
On September 6, in an incredible example of political hubris
(which increasingly appears to be
a hallmark of the current regime in
Trenton), DEP published a supposedly new Public Access Rule –
despite lacking any constitutional
authority to do so! The agency is
clearly wasting taxpayers’ money,
squandering resources, and showing utter contempt for the judiciary. But this is exactly what we get
with a rogue administration led by
a governor who “tells it like it is”.
We get lawlessness.
If the DEP continues down
this dead-end road they’ll wind
up back in court, as we’ll have no
choice but to once again defend
your rights under the Public Trust
Doctrine.
Closer to home but no less an
example of political intrigue, is
the latest twist in the ongoing saga
of the Bergen County Open Space

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS GO
Management
& General Expenses
Fund
Raising

9.4%
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Trust Fund. In late August, it was
reported that three additional Bergen municipalities had signed up
for the Trust’s flood plain restoration program. We applaud them
for doing so, because Hackensack
Riverkeeper strongly supports
buying flood-prone properties, demolishing structures, and restoring
the land as important components
of resiliency planning.
While we applaud the county
administration for recognizing
the importance of this program,
it doesn’t have enough money
to fund the program. And why is
that? Because a bad decision made
in 2010 by then-County Executive Dennis McNerney, to drop the
Trust Fund levy to a miniscule ¼
cent per $100 of assessed property

valuation is still in effect, despite
county voters’ overwhelming approval of a full one-cent levy. As
long as that “starvation diet” continues, the state’s richest county
cannot access state matching
funds and the Trust Fund Advisory
Committee is forced to turn away
the people and municipalities that
are most in need.
Let’s face it: elections do have
consequences, some of which
continue long after the decision
makers have moved on. None of
us at Hackensack Riverkeeper will
ever tell you whom to vote for, but
we will always tell you what to
vote for: vote for the environment!

Be a Friend of

Hackensack Riverkeeper

TL316

Your help is urgently needed. Hackensack Riverkeeper® operates
with assistance and contributions from concerned citizens such as
yourself. Please show your support for environmental health and
conservation within the Hackensack River Watershed by making a
donation today. HRI is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Your
donation is tax deductible.
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Phone # (required) (_____)_________________________________
Email ______________________________________________
_____$250 _____$100 _____$50 _____$35 $_______ (other)
_____Amex
_____Visa
_____MC
_____Discover
Card &#__________________________________
V code_________
Management
General Expenses
Signature: __________________________Exp. Date ___ /___ /___
Programs,
Services,
____
MyOutreach
employer will match my gift. A form is enclosed.
____ Contact me about volunteering for Hackensack Riverkeeper®.
____ Please remove me from your mailing list.
Fund Raising

10.3%

Programs, Services,
Outreach 80.3%

Source: Hackensack Riverkeeper Inc. 2013 Year End Tax Filing

Make checks payable to:
Hackensack Riverkeeper, 231 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601
or visit www.hackensackriverkeeper.org/donate.html to donate online.

231 Main Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601-7304 • 201-968-0808 • HackensackRiverkeeper.org

Upcoming Events with Riverkeeper
We hope you’ll visit us at these upcoming special events:
September 30, 2016

December 2, 2016

January 25–29, 2017

October 13-14, 2016

January 12-15, 2017

March 4, 2017

November 15-17, 2016

January 19-21, 2017

Passaic River Symposium
Montclair State University
Montclair, NJ
www.montclair.edu/csam/
passaic-river-institute
NJ State League of
Municipalities Conference
Atlantic City Convention Center
Atlantic City, NJ
www.njlm.org

New Jersey Water Works
Conference
NJ Performing Arts Center
Newark, NJ
www.jerseywaterworks.org
Garden State Outdoor
Sports Show
Raritan Center Expo Hall
Edison, NJ
www.gsoss.com
ANJEE Conference
Crowne Plaza Hotel &
Conference Center
Plainsboro, NJ
www.ANJEE.org

New York Boat Show
Jacob K. Javits
Convention Center
New York, NY
www.nyboatshow.com
Super Science Saturday
Ridgewood High School
Ridgewood, NJ
www.supersciencesaturday.org
March 12, 2017

Bergen County
Saint Patrick’s Day
Parade
Washington Avenue,
Bergenfield, NJ
www.bergencountyirish.org

HackensackRIVERKEEPER®
Member of

Annual Awards Celebration
& Sustainable SeafoodFest
Honoring
HackensackRIVERKEEPER®Protecting The
Public’s Right to:
•
•
•
•
•

Clean, Plentiful Drinking Water
Public Access To Local Waters
Open Space Preservation
Wildlife & Habitat Conservation
Safe Boating, Swimming,
Paddling, Fishing

Demarest Mayor Raymond Cywinski
& Hackensack Meridian Health
Robert C. Garrett, Pres. and CEO

Thursday, October 6, 2016
Florentine Gardens, Rivervale, NJ
Cocktail reception starts at 6:30PM
For more information contact Gala@HackensackRiverkeeper.org
or call 201-968-0808

photo © Jonathan Green

ANJEE Congress
The Conference Center
at West Windsor
West Windsor, NJ
www.anjec.org

